
DATE  SCRIPTURE 
READER 

WORSHIP 
LEADER 

DOOR ROTA 

05-05-19 Am Adrian Barrett Jason Wilkins Wendie Chaplin 

 Pm Julie Powell Glyn Elsey Rose Prichard 

12-05-19 Am Jason Blackhurst Huw Gilson Rhys Beynon 

 Pm Sue Price Ruth Elsey Mark Hibbs 

19-05-19 Am Fiona Angwin Jo Beynon Sheila Roberts 

 Pm Rose Prichard Sue Price Sheila Thomas-
Merrifield 

26-05-19 Am Keith Chaplin Jason Wilkins Jo Beynon 

 Pm Sheila Thomas-
Merrifield 

Jason Wilkins Elaine Parsons 

02-06-19 Am Jason Blackhurst Huw Gilson Keith Chaplin 

 Pm Janice Rees Glyn Elsey Rose Prichard 

N.B.  Please be prepared, if you're unavailable on the date you 

are scheduled for, to contact someone else and hopefully swap.  

Thank you for your participation and cooperation in this  

God Bless You.  

ROTA FOR MAY 2019 

PARK PLACE, ABERTILLERY, NP13 1ED  

email: ebenezer.abertillery@gmail.com 

www.ebenezerabertillery.co.uk 

MAY 2019  NEWSLETTER 



Sharing The Gospel The ‘Oikos’ Way! 
 
39 

 Many of the Samaritans from that town believed in him because of the woman’s 
testimony, ‘He told me everything I’ve ever done.’ 

40 
 So when the Samaritans came 

to him, they urged him to stay with them, and he stayed two days. 
41 

 And because of 
his words many more became believers. John 4:39-41 (NIV) 

 
It’s coming into summertime, which is primetime for sharing the Gospel 
with people! So how can I do that? 
 
When Jesus found people who were open to His message He would 
eventually share the message with others in their relational network (Family, 
Friends, Co-workers, and Acquaintances). 
 
Several times entire ‘households’ would receive the Good News. 
 
The Greek word for ‘household’ is ‘Oikos’ - and since the time of Jesus, 
Christians have come up with a method of sharing the Gospel called the 
‘Oikos Method’ - it’s basically praying for all of the people in your relational 
network. 
 
How do I begin the ‘Oikos Method’? 
 
Get a piece of paper and draw a circle in the middle and put ‘ME’ in it - then 
draw connected circles around it, with as many people as you know in them. 
 
Then begin to pray for these people. 
 
This is the 1st step - actually finding out WHO you have in your life - once 
you’ve done your ‘Oikos Map’ you’ll be able to see who you can invite to the 
various events that we’ll have on over the summer. 
 
But start by praying for them - “Talk to God about them, BEFORE talking to 
them about God!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grace and Peace, Pastor Jason 

Ebenezer's bid for funding, for Coffee Bar refurbishment, in the 

Tesco Bags of Help Scheme, was activated on May 1st. Tesco 

Customers, please remember to ask for your tokens, at the 

checkout, over the next few weeks and deposit them in the 

relevant collection box.  

Thank You very much, for Yours, Your Families and Your 

Friends Support!!

________________________________________ 

COFFEE BAR -  NEEDING A REFURB!  

HELP IS  ON OFFER…. .  

A SHOUT OUT TO CHURCH MEMBERS!! 

The next Quarterly Church Meeting will be taking place on 

Tuesday May 21st @ 7pm. Commencing with a time of 

prayer as we follow with the meetings agenda. 

If you wish to place anything on the agenda to either 

be discussed or for information purposes please speak 

with Eryl by Sunday 19th May.  

Thank You. See You There!! 



 

Gift of the Holy Spirit  by Nicky Gumbel 

John 1:29-51 

Are you enjoying everything Jesus has made possible for you? Or are you still feeling guilty and 
powerless? Jesus came to bring forgiveness, new life and the power of the Holy Spirit to you. Make sure 
you take possession of what is already yours, today. 

In this passage we see a remarkable sequence of the titles given to Jesus. Jesus is the ‘Son of 
God’ (vv.34,49), ‘Messiah’ (v.41), ‘King of Israel’ (v.49) and ‘Son of Man’ (v.51). 

I want to focus particularly on two titles in this passage that describe the ministry of Jesus. 

1. Sin remover  The blood of the lamb saved the Israelites from slavery and allowed them to walk 
in freedom to the promised land (Exodus 11–15). John says of Jesus, ‘Look, the Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sin of the world!’ (John 1:29). As you come to Jesus, he takes away your sins. 
Claim, trust, believe in the forgiveness bought for you. Actively reject feelings of guilt, shame or 
unworthiness. It is a proactive, practical, daily choice to take possession of the forgiveness that 
Jesus has made possible for you. 
2. Spirit baptiser  John the Baptist describes Jesus as ‘the one who will baptise with the Holy 
Spirit’ (v.33). Jesus fills you with his Holy Spirit. This is what Jesus has made possible for you. 
However, you have to take possession of this wonderful gift that God has made available for you.  

 
Jesus invited Philip, ‘follow me’ (v.43). The Greek word for ‘to follow’ means not only ‘to walk in the 
footsteps’ but also to accompany, to be with. When they ask Jesus, ‘Where are you staying?’, the Greek 
for ‘staying’ is the same word Jesus uses in John 15 – ‘remain in me as I remain in you’. They see where 
Jesus is staying and remain with him.  Jesus invites you, too, to a deep, personal friendship with him. 
Jesus also gives you the opportunity to do what John the Baptist did – to point others to him. Of course, 
God does not need a human agent. Jesus could continue his ministry without our help. However, we see 
in this passage how God uses his disciples to call people. 

They bring their friends to Jesus: John the Baptist introduces Andrew (vv.35–36); Andrew introduces 
Peter (v.41) and Philip introduces Nathanael (v.45). Nathanael was suspicious at first, but then he came 
and immediately found that Jesus really was the Son of God (v.49). 

The former Archbishop of Canterbury, William Temple, wrote a commentary on John’s Gospel. When he 
came to the words ‘and he [Andrew] brought him [Simon Peter] to Jesus’ (v.42a), Temple wrote a short 
but momentous sentence: ‘The greatest service that one [person] can do to another.’ 

Simon Peter went on to be one of the most significant influences in the history of Christianity. You may 
not be able to do what Peter did, but you can do what his brother Andrew did – you can bring someone 
to Jesus. 

Or, just like Philip, you can say ‘come and see’ (v.46) to your friends, family and work colleagues. You can 
be a part of God’s plan for people to hear about and respond to Jesus as you invite them to ‘come and 
see’. 

I have found that there is nothing more exciting in life than being involved in the ministry of Jesus. It is so 
gracious of God to involve us, imperfect human beings, in his perfect plan. 

Lord, help me today to enjoy this gift of forgiveness and the fullness of life in the Holy Spirit. 
Help me also to introduce others to you – to invite people to ‘come and see’ (v.46). 

 

Bibleinoneyear.org (you can read further scripture and commentary on these titles by looking at the website mentioned)           

by Nicky Gumbel 

May 4th   How to Make Good Choices 

Charles Finney, lawyer and evangelist, was speaking in a New York church in the 
1830s. At the end of each evening, he gave people the opportunity to come to the front 
of the room and commit their life to Jesus. A great many lawyers came to hear him. 
One night, the Chief Justice of New York was sitting way up in the gallery. As he 
listened to Finney proclaiming the gospel he became convinced it was true. 

Then this question came into his mind: ‘Will you go forward like the other ordinary 
people?’ Something within him made him think that it would be inappropriate to do so, 
because of his prestigious social position (at the top of the legal hierarchy of New York 
State). He sat there pondering the choice he had to make. Then he thought, ‘Why not? 
I am convinced of the truth... why should I not do it like any other person?’ 

He got up from his seat in the gallery, went down the staircase and came up the stairs 
at the back to where Finney was preaching. Finney, in the middle of his sermon, felt 
someone tugging at his jacket. He turned around. The Chief Justice said, ‘Mr Finney, if 
you will call people forward I will come.’ Finney stopped his talk and said, ‘The Chief 
Justice says that if I call people forward he will come. I ask you to come forward now.’ 

The Chief Justice went forward. Almost every lawyer in Rochester, New York, followed 
him! It is said that 100,000 people were converted in the next twelve months in that 
area. One person’s choice affected the lives of numerous others. 

Life is full of choices. We make choices every day of our lives. You can make bad 
choices or you can make good choices. Your choices matter. Some choices have life-
changing consequences. 

May 3rd   How to Handle Confrontation 

Confrontation is not something that I find easy. It is a delicate operation. It is crucial to 
find the right approach, the right words for the job. Or, to use a golfing analogy, it is like 
the skill of knowing which club to use. 

Those who are skilled at confrontation have a great variety of approaches and words, 
and know when and how to use the appropriate one. 

Confrontation is not always the right course. Not every critic has to be confronted. Not 
every wrong statement needs to be refuted. 

I greatly admire the skill of those who know when to confront and are good at 
confronting in a loving way. They have learnt how to speak the truth in love (Ephesians 
4:15). 

When confrontation is necessary, how should you go about it? 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%201:29-51&version=NIV&interface=print
https://www.bibleinoneyear.org/bioy/commentary/3289
https://www.bibleinoneyear.org/bioy/commentary/3288


  MAY 30th—Speaker James Richards 

Encourage a friend to ‘Come and See’ 

PLEASE NOTE the July MESSY Church has been postponed 

and reorganised for August 2nd @ 11am. Thanks 


